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Downloading and using the Talis Aspire Bookmarklet
Checklist for first time users

- Check with your Subject Librarian that you are the module leader in the system
- Login to the ReadingLists@Anglia system
- Follow the instructions to set up your profile (Please note you need a public profile)
- Install the Bookmarklet button for your browser in “My Bookmarks” (Please note you will need to have your browser toolbar activated)
- Create bookmarks from Library Search (Use the Bookmarking manual to help with this)
- Create bookmarks from the rest of the web if needed (Use the Bookmarking manual to help with this)
- Create a list in “My Lists” (Use the Creating lists manual to help with the following steps)
- Structure and populate the list with the bookmarks you created earlier
- Publish the list
- Attach the list to your module using “Link to Hierarchy”
Installing the Talis Aspire bookmarklet

Go to the ReadingLists@Anglia homepage and sign in - [http://readinglists.anglia.ac.uk/index.html](http://readinglists.anglia.ac.uk/index.html)

Click on “My Bookmarks”
Then click on the “Install Bookmark Button” Installation Tutorial”

Talis Aspire will recognise the browser and version you are using (IE, Firefox, Chrome). Follow the instructions as shown on the screen.
Your browser bookmarks bar needs to be visible. It appears below the box where you enter a web address and looks something like this:

http://talis.com/addressbar

Add to My Bookmarks

Now right-click on the link above and select ‘Add to favourites’, then ‘Create in: Favourites Bar’

Still struggling? Visit support.

All done, what next?

Now whenever you see a resource online that you would like to bookmark or add to a reading list, just click the 'Add to my bookmarks' button on the bookmarks bar.

The Bookmarklet should now be available in your browser to use.